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ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT'D)

There are also no current FPCC Student Chapters active at educational institutions in the NYC area.

Copies of this report are being designated to INS, NYC, and local intelligence agencies because of their interest in this matter.

Copies of the enclosed report are also designated for information purposes to those offices wherein information was received reflecting past Student Council, FPCC or FPCC chapters and/or representatives of those organizations located at educational institutions in areas covered by those offices.

Inasmuch as the FPCC has been reported dissolved this matter is being placed in a closed status.

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source | Location
---|---
NY T-1, NY 4000-S | 134-6102
NY T-2, NY 3467-S | 134-5914A-288
 | -316
 | -388
Instant report
Page 3 & 4
NY T-3, TOM ROTELLO,
Inspector's Office, US General
Post Office, 33rd St. and 8th Ave.,
NY, NY

---

COVER PAGE
NY 97-1890

INFORMANTS (CONT'D)

Identity of Source

NY T-4
SE 785-S

NY T-5
NY 3367-S 46

NY T-6
NY 3164-S 46

NY T-7
Miss GRACE GRANT
Student Organization Records,
Columbia University, 116th
St. and Broadway, NY, NY
(Request - to IC JAMES J. CRESKEY)

NY T-8
Mrs. FLORENCE GAGE
Registrar's Office, Brooklyn College
Brooklyn, NY
(Request - to IC JAMES J. CRESKEY)

NY T-9
Mrs. D. O'NEIL
Secretary to the Dean of Students,
Queens College, LI, NY
(Request - to IC JAMES J. CROWLEY)

NY T-10
Mrs. H. GREENE,
Central Registration Office, NYU,
Washington Square, NYC
(Request - to IC JAMES J. CRESKEY)

LOCATION

134-943A-80
(Seattle)

134-6626A-358
Instant report
Page 4 & 5

Instant report
Page 5

Instant report
Page 5

Instant report
Page 5
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